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Introduction Near infrared reflectance spectroscopy( NIRS) is a new analysis technique applied in many fields and many countriesas the standard determination method . It is significant to establish near infrared determination technique of silage maize toaccelerate determination speed and improve determination precision of silage maize quality in our country .
Methods ２０４ maize varieties in and abroad were selected in the study and were prepared to silage sample at ripening stage .Based on the two determinations of NDF , ADF and Crude fiber of silage maize , one by Dumas Combustion Method forNitrogen Analysis and laboratory analysis , another by Near‐Infrared spectrum analyzer DA７２００ ( Figure .１ ) , the evaluationmodels of NDF , ADF and Crude fiber contents were established .
　 Figure 1 Near in f rared spectrogram o f silage maize .










CP １５４ ８ .４０ ６ .６２ １０ .６２ ０ .６７
NDF １５４ ６２ .７５ ４８ .２９ ７４ .２６ ４ .３３
ADF １５４ ３４ .６０ １９ .１７ ４４ .３８ ５ .２６
Energy １５４ １６ .４５ １５ .８９ １６ .９６ ０ .１６
Crude fiber １５４ ２８ .１６ ７４ .２６ ２９ .８８ ２ .４６
CP : crude protein 　 NDF : neutral detergent fiber 　 ADF : acid detergent fiber
Results The indices of CP , NDF , ADF and Crude fiber of sample silage maize vary widely and can be used in the establishmentof each NIRS calibration model ( Table １ ) . The NIRS calibration models of CP , Crude fiber , NDF and ADF were establishedbased on the conventional spectral pretreatment and cross validation analysis . The correlation between chemical value and NIRS
predicted value is remarkable ( Table ２ ) .
Table 2 Statistical Indices o f N IRS Calibration Model .
ADF NDF Energy CP
Correlation coefficient ０ .９３ ０ .８３ ０ .８２ ０ .７０
SECV １ .２４ ２ .５１ ０ .１５ ０ .４７
Factor number ９ ９ ９ ９
SECV : standard error of cross‐validation
Conclusions The establishment of near infrared determination technique is significant to improve rapid determination of silagemaize quality further . Other indices should be considered in the determination of silage maize quality .
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